Composites materials are used in automotive industry for their light weight and high strength properties. With the progress signed in a new polymer matrix, recyclable thermoplastic composite (TPC) materials, became an excellent alternative to conventional materials. In this paper glass fiber reinforced TPC materials manufactured with lamina sequence techniques of polyamide, polypropylene matrix materials were used to realize open hole tensile tests. Finite Element Analysis (FEA) were also performed by using commercial software. The open-hole tensile tests results were compared with standard tensile tests results to clarify circular hole influence on the stress-strain behavior of the TPC materials. FEA results were also compared with the experimental data.
Introduction
Composite structures are widely using in the industry. In this reason, joining works has been making with alternative bonding techniques. Some of this techniques have been dissatisfying manufacturers in the way of cost-effectiveness. Standard joining techniques have a great impact on composite structures. Many researchers have been releasing work on bonding composite to metallic structures. Strength loss on the composite structures occurs with notch effect has been seen [1] [2] [3] [4] . Works are making for determining and minimizing the stress distribution parameters. Different fiber sequence and different ply stacking of open-hole composite laminate, stress distribution around the hole, stress and damage behaviors of composite laminate have been investigated with using experiments and Finite Element (FE) method [5] . According to open hole tensile tests realizing on the same composite laminates, cause differences in stress levels and damage behaviors' on composite laminates have been observed depending on changing the radius of the hole [6] [7] [8] [9] . Abisset 
Materials And Methods
In this study, three different composite test samples thermoplastic based PP and PA glass fiber reinforcement composites were used for the openhole tensile test to determine the chart decision under the quasi-static load. FEA was realized using Abaqus/Standard software.
Experimental Set-up
Glass fibers were manufactured by stacking sequence of [0/90]7. Matrix materials of PP and PA were used for Glass fiber reinforcement thermoplastic composite specimens. Figure 1 illustrates the stacking sequence of glass fibers. Open-hole tensile test coupons that made of thermoplastic composite materials were prepared properly according to ASTM D3039 standard. Tabs were stuck on ends of the thermoplastic specimens that not to be damaged by grips during the tensile tests. The DP8005 adhesive that made by the 3M Corporation were used for the bonding process. Tensile tests were conducted on Zwick Proline Z010 TH tensile machine. Tests were executed on 10mm/min constant crosshead velocity. Figure 2 shows the open-hole tensile tests on Zwick Proline Z010 TH tensile machine. 
Numerical Set-up
FE model of test specimens was set up by using Abaqus software with 4692 Quadrilateral shell elements. Material constants of composite materials were taken from results of tensile, compression, three points bending and shear tests. Figure 3 shows an FE model of the open-hole tensile zone. Elastic properties of PA lamina were given in Table 1 . 
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GPa (-) Figure 4 illustrates the stress-strain curves of PA and PP composite materials also shows standard tensile tests and open-hole tensile tests comparison [11] . When analyzed the stress-strain curves, interface compatibility between PA matrix and fiber more efficient than PP matrix has been seen. Accordingly, high strength value was obtained in PA thermoplastic composite standard and open-hole tensile tests. Stress concentration generation around the hole during open-hole tensile experiments caused nearly 15% strength loss compared to standard test results. This figure also showed that a small hole in the center of specimens changed the stress-strain behavior of the coupon by letting elongation latitude. The hole in the center of the test specimens changed the stress-strain behavior and elastic modulus of the TPCs. 
Results and Discussions
Conclusions
